Gang Show Airways Express
All start off stage. Children carry on their bags, led on by 2 leaders. All spread out across the front of the
stage. Children who speak in this first part come to the front.

Joanne:

A camp aboard, “no problem” he said,

Noah:

Oh man I‟ve left my teddy!!

Joanne:

We‟re only at the airport and they‟re driving me mad
already!

Duncan

A week abroad with all these cubs? I‟m suddenly filled
with doom.

Milly:

I miss my mum,

Jasmin:

And I feel sick,

Jonathan:

Can I get extra leg room?

William:

We‟re off to Europe to see the sights,

Jasmin:

Did I mention I‟m scared of heights?

William:

We‟re going to have a great time!

James:

Yeah, the future‟s not so bleak!

Noah:

Now I‟ve lost my Euros!!

Joanne & Duncan:

Roll on this time next week!!!

All children move into their positions for flying high (2 vertical lines), Asher and Eliza front and centre, Joanne
and Duncan to stage left. Flying High will play 3 times through. 1st time Asher and Eliza sing together, second
time all other cubs dance, third time through all sing.

“Flying High”
During applause children move to sit at the right side of the stage with their bags. Check in girls appear on the
left. Joanne and Duncan go over to the check-in girls (Niamh and Bethany).

Niamh:

Welcome Sir to check-in,
Can I have your passports please?
Now put your luggage on the belt,
My goodness, what‟s in these?

Bethany:

You‟re flying with Gang Show Airways
Soon your flight will board.
Go now to Gate twenty-one
And enjoy your time abroad!

Joanne & Duncan

Come on!

The leaders beckon to the children who stand up and form 2 horizontal lines across the stage. Children‟s bodies
face the left but heads to the front. Mimic walking action through song whilst singing. Through instrumental
part they face the front and do 4 jazz squares followed by 2 step digs to right, left, right, left, with a bend
and slap of thigh in between each one.

“National Express”
Joanne & Duncan

Come on!

All exit the stage to the left. Baggage handlers bring on chairs to sit on. They sit in the middle of the stage.

Eddie:

We should really move these bags now

Ryan:

Can you be bothered?

Sophie:

No!

Eddie:

No me either, but the plane is waiting to go!

Ryan:

They‟ll wait for us,

Sophie:

Just 5 minutes more,

Jessie:

We‟ll say there was a queue!

Eddie:

Excellent idea,

Jessie:

Let‟s have another brew!

All stay sitting to sing the first verse of Busy Doing Nothing, twice.

“Busy Doing Nothing”
Curtain opens on the cubs and leaders sat in 2 vertical lines, as on an aeroplane. Children are acting stir crazy.

Harry:

We‟ve been „taxi-ing‟ for ages
Are we actually driving there?

Abigail:

I thought the whole point of flying was to go up in the air!

Eliza:

Delayed for an hour, now we‟re driving round and round,
I don‟t think this plane will ever get off the ground.

“Cabin Fever”
Children sit back in their seats and listen to an announcement made by the pilot

Eddie:

Good morning ladies and gentleman
I‟m your pilot for today
And in just a few minutes
We‟ll be on the runway
I hope the delay didn‟t cause you much distress
And I‟d like to thank you for flying with Gang Show Airways
Express.
So sit back and relax
We hope you‟ll enjoy your flight
Here are your cabin crew
To make sure everything‟s alright!

Bethany and Niamh enter as the cabin crew.

“Flying the Flag”

